Gym squad conquers Yale

The MIT gymnastics team, returning from its competition sched-
ule, scored a decisive victory over the seasoned Yale squad,
coached by Olympian Don Tousy. With individual first
places in five events, and team supremacy in four events, the
gymnasts justified the grueling workouts scheduled by Coach
Lilly had imposed during IAP, scoring 116 points to Yale's 110.

Dave Beck led the engineers
in floor exercise, the first event of the meet. Despite some ques-
tionable judging, Beck took first
place with a score of 7.95. Raysh DuBb and Bob Barrett
followed closely behind with four and fifth places respec-
tively.

Going into the side horse
with an edge, MIT's Mike Sadow
claimed his first place with a
score of 7.80, well over his high school
rec.

As a freshman in 1972, Dave
Beck came to MIT from a
school best of 6'2", competing
under a half-twist. Scoring an
excellent 7.92, Beck came in
second to his MIT elder, Mike
Wood, in the second highest score.

Fence team thumps Harvard

By Larry Krusel

Last Wednesday evening the
vetiree and student varsity fencing teams met
act for the first time in recent
years. The matches were held in the
Auditorium and were won by the
Yale fencing team with a score of 11-3.

The teams met in the Other Thbeatre
in the Other Thbeatre
and the competition was intense as both
teams won a few matches.

The meet was won by the
Yale fencing team with a score of 11-3.

Double winners steer
swimmers over NYU

Having lost their first two
meets during IAP, the MIT
swimming team traveled to New
York on Tuesday in an attempt to
recover from their lost matches.
The result was a 74-79
victory over NYU. Standouts for
Coach Charlie Batterman's swim-
ers were freestylers Ken Ep-
stein, John Levan, and Ken
Berber, Dennis Dubro,
won the 500
stroke.

Co-captain Larry
of the MIT
community interested in helping
with the variety or junior varsity
gymnastics program as a coach should contact Fran
O'Brien, varsity baseball coach, at
the DuPont Athletic Center.

The Tech shooters again dem-
strated their skill and
combination of accuracy and
speed, which they used to
overcome the NYU team.

Three opponents, Mike Asher-
man '77, leader on last year's
fence squad, set back two Indians, as did Jon Sachs '71.

On Saturday, February 6, the
fencing team meets Duke and
Yeshiva in the DuPont Athletic Center.
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